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Abstract 

Labor market mismatch is an important measure of the health of the economy but is notoriously                
hard to measure since it requires information on both employer needs and job seeker              
characteristics. In this paper we use data from a large online job search website which has                
detailed information on both sides of the labor market. Mismatch is measured as the dissimilarity               
between the distribution of job seekers across a set of predefined categories and the distribution               
of job vacancies across the same categories. We produce time series measures of mismatch for               
the US and a set of English-speaking countries from January of 2014 through December of 2019.                
We find that title-level mismatch is substantial, with about 33% of the labor force needing to                
change job titles for the US to have zero mismatch in 2019, but that it declined from 40% in                   
2014 as the labor market has tightened. Furthermore, over the same time period, the mix of job                 
opportunities has shifted substantially, but in a way that has made the overall distribution of jobs                
more similar to the distribution of job seekers. We interpret this finding as evidence that               
mismatch between job seekers and employers eased due to jobs coming back in the slow               
recovery after the Great Recession.   
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Introduction 

Public debate keeps returning to the issue of whether or not there are structural problems               

in the labor market in terms of a mismatch between the background, skills, and/or interests of job                 

seekers as compared to the needs perceived by employers. The “skills gap” or “talent shortage”               

conversation often relies on anecdotes because it can be hard to collect data at a sufficiently                

detailed level to appropriately quantify mismatch. Previous research has provided measures           

based on connecting data from a variety of different sources with varying levels of detail. Online                

labor market data provides the potential for new insights based on a single source of rich data on                  

both vacancies and job seekers. 

The mismatch index is designed to measure the level of mismatch, or dissimilarity, in the               

economy. It compares the number of job seekers in a job category, based on their employment                

history, to the number of vacancies in the same category. Mismatch can arise because there are                

too few or too many job seekers in a particular category relative to the number of job                 

opportunities. Importantly, our measure of mismatch is relative to the overall availability of job              

seekers and vacancies. Thus, we are focused here on the mismatch across categories rather than               

movements in the aggregate job seeker to vacancy ratio which might be affected by changes in                

the use of online job search platforms in general and/or the market share of a particular platform. 

We produce monthly mismatch measures for the US and a set of English-speaking             

countries from January of 2014 through December of 2019. Our main finding is that mismatch               

has declined as the economy has improved. This decline has been driven primarily by a return of                 

jobs to bring the distribution of jobs more in line with the distribution of job seekers.  
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Our analysis is closely related to Şahin et al. (2011 and 2014) and Lazear and Spletzer                

(2012a, 2012b) who also quantify the level of mismatch in the economy. They use publicly               

available survey data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) and measure mismatch based on               

industry categories. They also use vacancy data from the Conference Board’s Help Wanted             

Online (HWOL) Index to construct mismatch measures for a set of occupation categories. Other              

research, such as Burke et al. (2019), uses job postings data aggregated by Burning Glass               

Technologies for vacancy information. Marinescu and Rathelot (2018) use data from job board             

CareerBuilder.com to estimate the role of geographic mismatch and find that it plays a minor               

role in explaining aggregate unemployment.  

There has also been substantial research on mismatch outside the US and particularly in              

the UK. Turrell et al. (2018) use data from Reed, an online recruiter in the UK, to estimate                  

mismatch by occupation and geography in the UK. They find that regional mismatch rather than               

occupational mismatch affects UK productivity. Patterson et al. (2016) and Smith (2012) use             

data from the UK government employment agency JobCentre Plus to construct estimates of             

mismatch with Patterson et al. finding that occupational mismatch is an important contributor to              

weak productivity growth in the UK and Smith finding that occupational mismatch has had a               

substantial impact on UK unemployment rates.  

Şahin et al. (2014) focus on measuring “mismatch unemployment”, i.e. the share of             

unemployment due to sectoral mismatch. For their occupation-level analysis they report results            

using 22 of the 23 major (two-digit) SOC groups and 36 of 96 minor (three-digit) SOC groups.                 

In the working paper version, Şahin et al. (2011) use the same mismatch formula we use here for                  

a benchmark measure with no heterogeneity across markets. They consider all 17 industries             
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where publicly available vacancy data are available. They conclude that mismatch explains up             2

to one third of the increase in the unemployment rate during the Great Recession.  

Lazear and Spletzer (2012a, 2012b) used a measure of mismatch as part of a broader set                

of indicators on the recent performance of the US labor market. In terms of mismatch, they                

focused on their finding that mismatch rose in the recession and then declined afterwards              

suggesting a cyclical rather than structural pattern.  

In this paper, we present a set of mismatch indexes that we compare across              

English-speaking countries (the US, the UK, Australia, Canada Ireland, New Zealand, and            

Singapore). Similar to Lazear and Spletzer, we are particularly interested in what the patterns in               

our mismatch measures over time tell us about how different types of mismatch are related to                

changes in economic conditions. With our unique dataset we can focus on a range of different                

levels of disaggregation to create different measures of mismatch in terms of geography, sector,              

and job seeker characteristics.  

For example, we include all active online job seekers, both employed and unemployed, in              

our online mismatch series, where we identify a job seeker as someone who updated their resume                

on the job search website within that month. Including employed job seekers has been              

challenging in previous analyses due to limited data availability on people searching while             

2 The 17 industries used by Şahin et al. are: arts, construction, mining, accommodations, retail, professional business                 
services, real estate, wholesale, other, transportation and utilities, manufacturing - nondurables, education, health,             
government, manufacturing - durables, finance, and information. The 12 industries we use in our analysis are:                
construction, durable goods manufacturing, nondurable goods manufacturing, wholesale and retail trade,           
transportation and utilities, information, financial activities, professional and business services, education and health             
services, leisure and hospitality, other services, and government. Lazear and Spletzer use 12 industries but differ                
from ours by including mining but grouping together durable and nondurable goods manufacturing. We exclude               
mining due to different definitions applied to vacancies and job seekers in the publicly available data. Results are                  
little changed between the different choices of Lazear and Spletzer, Şahin et al. or our analysis.  
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employed. There is debate about how similar employed and unemployed job seekers are and              3

what impact differences might have on economic outcomes. On the one hand, Ahn and Hamilton               

(2019) argue that the unemployed differ in terms of relevant unobservables for job finding that               

vary over time and Longhi and Taylor (2014), using UK data, find that the unemployed and                

employed are quite different and that the differences vary over the business cycle. On the other                

hand, Kroft et al. (2016) find that “shifts in observable characteristics of the unemployed do not                

go very far in accounting for the rise in long-term unemployment.” Most related to our analysis,                

Şahin et al. (2014) see little difference when adding in employed job seekers based on time use                 

surveys into their measure of mismatch.  

In addition to mismatch, we also produce measures of vacancy dissimilarity over time as              

well as job seeker dissimilarity over time. Comparing the distribution of job opportunities today              

to what was available in the past and doing the same for job seekers gives us a measure of how                    

much the labor market has shifted over time from both the labor supply and labor demand                

dimensions. This is particularly important given one of our key findings for the US is that                

mismatch is declining somewhat over our sample period. At the same time, we find substantial               

change in the distribution of both vacancies and job seekers over this period, so the modestly                

declining mismatch suggests that jobs and job seekers are becoming more similar to each other               

as the economy has improved. We then show that the decline in mismatch is mostly driven by                 

changes in the job posting side, suggesting that missing jobs from the recession have been               

returning in the recovery in a way that makes the vacancy distribution look more like the job                 

seeker distribution.  

3 Şahin et al. (2014) did provide an estimate of their measure including on-the-job search. They used the American                   
Time Use Survey to identify employed job seekers. This survey likely underestimates the number of employed job                 
seekers as discussed in Faberman et al. (2017).  
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In the following sections, we describe our data and mismatch methodology, and then we              

report our benchmark measure of overall online labor market mismatch for the US. We find that                

mismatch has modestly declined as the labor market has tightened, while the distribution of jobs               

has changed substantially. The changes in the distribution of jobs and resumes have overall              

drawn job seekers and employers closer together over the sample. We also provide results for six                

other English speaking countries. We then conclude with a discussion of future work.  

 

Data 

The analysis is focused primarily on the US, but we also include analysis for the UK,                

Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, Singapore, and Canada. Our main data source is online job              

postings and job seekers from Indeed, the largest job site in the world based on unique visitors                 

according to ComScore, an independent analytics firm. For comparison we also use publicly             4

available data from the Current Population Survey (CPS) and the Job Openings and Labor              

Turnover Survey (JOLTS). We focus on seasonally unadjusted data from all sources. Our             5

measure of mismatch will be in category shares of totals, which should net out any aggregate                

seasonal patterns, and will leave only job category seasonal patterns, which we are interested in               

examining.  

4 Globally Indeed has 250 million unique visitors per month, (Google Analytics, Unique Visitors, September 2018)                
and is the #1 job site worldwide according to comScore total visits (March 2019). Indeed has 53.6 million unique                   
visitors per month in the US (comScore, November 2019) which makes Indeed the #1 ranked job site by unique                   
visitors in the US. Furthermore, in February of 2019, comScore estimated that 73% of US online job seekers search                   
for jobs on Indeed (per month). 
5 The job openings data are from the February 11, 2020, release of JOLTS. The unemployed by industry data are                     
from the CPS, released on February 7, 2020. The data are not seasonally adjusted, and using the 12 industries                   
available from both CPS and JOLTS: construction, durable goods manufacturing, nondurable goods manufacturing,             
wholesale and retail trade, transportation and utilities, information, financial activities, professional and business             
services, education and health services, leisure and hospitality, other services, and government. Note that we exclude                
mining due to different definitions between JOLTS and CPS (although including it does not give noticeably                
different results). 
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Our measure of job openings will either be from JOLTS by industry, where we focus on                

the 12 industries where we can match with data available from the Bureau of Labor Statistics on                 

the industry of the unemployed, or from job postings by job title, aggregated by Indeed from                

across the internet. The Indeed postings number for each month is the average daily postings               6

visible on Indeed in that category for that month. We also considered job postings visible on the                 

last business day of the month to line up with the definition from JOLTS, but found that it was                   

typically similar to average daily postings and using the average daily posting number smoothed              

out any single-day effects. We also compared all visible postings to only those from employer               

websites (excluding job boards whose visibility on Indeed has varied over time) and found the               

results to be similar. It is important to note that we are not restricted to advertisers on Indeed.                  

Instead, Indeed collects job postings anywhere on the internet and de-duplicates them as part of               

their business. Indeed is a generalist site in the sense that they focus on providing “all jobs” not a                   

niche market.  

Our measure of job seekers will either be the (experienced) unemployed, classified by the              

industry of their last job (from the Current Population Survey provided by the Bureau of Labor                

Statistics), or active job seekers (both employed and experienced unemployed) on Indeed,            

classified by their most recent job title on their resume uploaded on Indeed. Indeed has 71.7                

million resumes from the US as of December of 2019. We are focusing on the subset that were                  

active accounts during our sample from 2014 through 2019, where active is defined as having               

uploaded their resume on Indeed in the month we count them. Job seekers can use Indeed                

6 Şahin et al. (2011, 2014) and Lazear and Spletzer (2012a and b) also each produce measures of occupational                   
mismatch using Help Wanted Online Index (HWOL) data as their measure of vacancies for a subset of standard                  
occupation categories (since only industry groupings are available from JOLTS). The HWOL data by occupation is                
not publicly available and thus we focus on the industry mismatch as our comparison. Canon et al (2013) provide a                    
review of mismatch indexes using HWOL job vacancy data.  
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without opening an account or uploading a resume, but our main sample is limited to those with                 

accounts and resumes. Indeed only saves the latest version of resumes, so we only count each                

resume one time based on the date it was created. The information on the resume, if it was                  

updated since the creation, will be later data. This could impact people who searched for a job                 

and then updated their resume when they found a job. Therefore in the appendix we consider an                 

alternative analysis where we place the job seeker as active in the month they last updated their                 

resume. We aggregate to the monthly frequency, but we could look at daily or even intra-day                

based on the Indeed data. There are regular daily and weekly patterns in job seeker behavior, but                 

less so for job postings data.  7

For robustness, we also use an alternative measure of job seekers based on clicks on job                

postings. A job seeker can only click on a posting if one is available and the click may not                   

indicate the job seeker is qualified, only interested in the role. We then classify the job seeker                 

based on the titles of jobs they click on and compare the distribution of clicks to the distribution                  

of job postings. This analysis allows us to use all job seekers on Indeed rather than being limited                  

to account holders. 

Job seekers are not just the unemployed. In fact, it appears that the majority of job                8

seekers on Indeed are employed based on reported employment status by account holders as well               

as reported in internal surveys. This is consistent with the finding by Faberman et al. (2017) that                 

employed job seeking is “pervasive.” We identify labor market status in the Indeed data based on                

information reported by the user. Users opt-in to being counted as employed by checking a box                

7 See http://blog.indeed.com/2017/06/27/timing-matters-in-the-job-search/ for discussion of daily patterns in the          
data.  
8 We are only looking at active job seekers, so they are either employed or unemployed; there is no “out of the labor                       
force” group in our analysis.  
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indicating that they are currently employed at one of the positions listed on their resume. There is                 

likely measurement error as some employed workers may not select the box and others may try                

to hide that they are unemployed by selecting the box or by not updating that information if they                  

leave their employer but continue searching for a job on Indeed. Therefore, we do not report                

separate results for employed and unemployed job seekers but only combined results for all job               

seekers. We include only the “experienced unemployed” our resume data because we are only              

using resumes that have previous employment recorded. This is consistent with the CPS data              

where an industry is only available for people who were previously employed. For our clicks               

analysis, however, the clicks can come from any job seeker and we do not observe their current                 

employment status.  

In the online labor market data we have much finer job type groupings than what is                

available in the data used in previous research: for our benchmark measure we include 6068               

normalized title pairs per month in our analysis as compared to the 9 to 36 categories used by                  

Lazear and Spletzer (2012b) and Şahin et al. (2014). The same normalization rules were applied               

to the titles in job postings and those from resumes. For example, “registered nurse” is a                

normalized title that contains Registered Nurse, RN, RN Staff Nurse, Registered Nurse (RN),             

Registered Nurse - RN, Registered Nurse Traveler, etc. “Economist” is a normalized title that              

contains economist, health economist, principal economist, chief economist, associate economist,          

lead economist, and so on. The 6068 titles were determined as the superset of English               

normalized titles across the countries in this study: the UK, the US, Canada, Australia, Ireland,               

New Zealand, and Singapore. For some titles, the counts for both resumes and postings are zero                

in most or all months for one or more countries. Including these titles does not meaningfully                
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affect our analysis because including a category that has zero shares for both postings and               

resumes does not add to or subtract from our dissimilarity metric. We also estimated a version                

excluding low observation categories with no meaningful impact on the estimates. We organize             

our analysis around job titles for a number of reasons: 1) titles are relatively easy to standardize                 

across resumes and job postings and across countries 2) titles capture skills more consistently              

that what is reported by job seekers in resumes 3) employment background provides a blend of                

interest and skills to better connect with where a job seeker will likely go than just a narrow                  

classification of job seekers by skills alone 4) titles allow us to get quite granular as compared to                  

industries or occupations.  

 

Methodology 

The mismatch measure is the Duncan and Duncan (1955) dissimilarity index. With this             

measure, we assume that only the job seekers can change occupation whereas job vacancies are               

fixed in their category.  The Duncan and Duncan measure is: 9

,2
1 ∑

 

i

|
| S
Si − V

V i |
|  (1) 

where Si is the job seekers in category i , S is the total number of job seekers, V i is the number of 

vacancies in category i, V is the total number of vacancies.  

This is the same measure used by Lazear and Spletzer (2012a and 2012b) and Şahin et al.                 

(2011, before incorporating a matching function). This index can be interpreted as the proportion              

9 The Duncan and Duncan measure has come under criticism when applied to occupational gender segregation                
(Watts 1992, 1994, 1998). An alternative measure, the IP index of Karmel and MacLachlan (1988) is the preferred                  
measure in that literature. In the gender segregation case, however, both men and women could change occupations,                 
whereas in our analysis the assumption that it is easier for the job seeker to change occupation than employers to                    
change their needs seems more reasonable.  
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of job seekers who would need to be moved to make the job seeker to posting ratio the same for                    

all job categories, where a job category in our analysis will either be industry or normalized job                 

title. Other measures of mismatch, notably Şahin et al. (2014), are reported as a fraction of hires                 

lost per period due to job seeker misallocation. Thus, our index will likely be much higher in                 

magnitude as a share of job seekers as compared to a share of monthly hires.  

 

Benchmark Results 

For our measure of mismatch based on online job search, we start in January of 2014 and                 

report through December of 2019. One of the benefits of using the online data is more timely                 10

arrival of updated information. As soon as the first week of each month we could update our                 

measures rather than waiting for JOLTS vacancy data which arrives over a month later and then                

is revised further in the following months when later surveys come in. JOLTS vacancies are               

further revised annually all the way back to the beginning of the series in December of 2000 to                  

incorporate updates to the Current Employment Statistics employment estimates. Seasonally          

adjusted data are also revised with updated seasonal factors, but we are using seasonally              

unadjusted data throughout.  

Figure 1 presents our online labor market mismatch estimate along with industry            

mismatch based on unemployment from the Current Population Survey (CPS) and vacancies            

from the Job Openings and Labor Turnover Survey (JOLTS) following a similar methodology to              

that used by Lazear and Spletzer (2012a and 2012b). Our measure is higher in level, as would be                  

expected given that we are moving from 12 industry categories to over 6000 job title categories                

10 The data from Indeed are available consistently over time starting in January of 2014 and analysis for this version                    
started in January of 2019. For discussion of our initial results, see            
https://www.hiringlab.org/2018/09/20/us-labor-market-changing/. 
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which broadens the opportunity for mismatch. In terms of time pattern, however, they are              

broadly similar, although our measure is substantially smoother.  

 

 

Lazear and Spletzer find much more mismatch by occupation than by industry, which is              

consistent with what we find for our online labor market mismatch at the normalized job title                

level. Job titles are much more similar to occupation than to industry. We would also expect that                 

there would be more mismatch when there are more categories.   11

We have explored a number of different groupings and our results are consistent with              

what is expected: grouping the job titles into broader categories (Indeed’s proprietary categories)             

results in a lower level of mismatch overall as seen below in Figure 2, but a similar pattern of                   

modest decline over our time frame. Limiting the analysis to only titles with large numbers of                

11 According to Şahin et al. (2014), “...every statement about the role of mismatch should be qualified with respect to                    
the degree of sectoral disaggregation used” (pg. 3538). Comparing across different aggregation approaches             
(occupation versus industry for example) and/or across different data sets can also shift the level of mismatch. We                  
are focused less on the level of mismatch and more on the pattern in mismatch over time.  
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postings and resumes (e.g. the top 700) gives very similar results in both level and slope, which                 

is consistent with how mismatch is measured because it is driven by large categories.  

 

 

 

The trend in online mismatch does not appear to be sensitive to changes in aggregation               

level, the particular dissimilarity metric used, or changes in our definition of an active job seeker.               

Online mismatch also consistently appears smoother than what we see in the industry              12

mismatch reported in Figure 1. Since that smoothness also appears when we construct online              

mismatch at the category level (Figure 2) rather than the title level, this suggests it is not the                  

large number of titles that is driving the smoothness of online mismatch as compared to industry                

mismatch based on publicly available data. The industry mismatch also uses only the             

(experienced) unemployed as the measure for the job seeker, and there appear to be seasonal               

movements in the distribution of unemployed job seekers in the CPS that are different from the                

12 We change the measure of the job seeker below to interest based on clicks and in the appendix we also use a                       
different dating convention for identifying an active job seeker with little impact on the results.  
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JOLTS job openings numbers which results in seasonal fluctuations appearing in the industry             

mismatch series. One interpretation of the smoothness in the online mismatch series is that              

employed job seekers may have less seasonal differences from openings as compared to the              

unemployed, but further analysis beyond the scope of this paper would be needed to confirm that                

interpretation.  

Despite the relative smoothness, we do see clear seasonality in mismatch. This might be              

expected because we do not use seasonally adjusted data, but it is interesting that the seasonal                

patterns are sufficiently different in job postings versus job seeker behavior that we see clear               

rises and falls each year in our mismatch measure.  

At least three concerns arise from our use of the latest job on job seekers’ resumes in                 

order to classify them. The first is that job seekers may be aware of the changing landscape of                  

job opportunities and they may be looking for roles different from their current or most recent                

job title. The second is a concern about the way the resume data is stored that may be affecting                   

our results. Per the terms of Indeed’s user agreement, only the latest resume a job seeker has                 

uploaded is kept. In order to have the job search activity distributed across our sample we                

identify the time of job search based on when a job seeker first uploads or creates a resume on                   

Indeed. That means we associate some later job titles with earlier job search. Third, using               

resume data means we limit the sample to job seekers who have uploaded a resume on Indeed,                 

but many people use the website to search for a job without uploading a resume. To address                 

these concerns we consider an alternative measure of job seeker distribution based on the job               

titles job seekers click on (and in the appendix we also explore an alternative dating of the                 

resumes). Clicks allows us to focus on the jobs a job seeker is looking for rather than their                  
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experience. The job seekers may not always be qualified for the roles they look at, so the                 

clicks-based measure is more about interest whereas the resume title captures work experience.             

Another caveat of this measure is that job seekers cannot click on a job if they are not shown the                    

role so the clicks are affected by both job posting availability and the Indeed search algorithm.  

Despite the caveats and substantial differences between our two different job seeker            

measures, the mismatch series created by using the same job posting shares as before and               

measuring job seeker shares in the two different ways are surprisingly similar. As shown in               

Figure 3, clicks mismatch is lower than resume mismatch early in the sample, but by 2017, the                 

two measures are very similar. Both show some decline over time, but it is more muted for the                  

clicks measure.  

 

 

Looking into the normalized titles that are the largest contributors to mismatch, presented             

in Table 1, a few features stand out. First, these titles are large categories. This is important to                  
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keep in mind for the dissimilarity measure we use - it is based on differences between the shares                  

in the postings and the resumes, so even a large percentage difference in a small category would                 

not result in a large move in overall mismatch. The top ten titles where the resume share exceeds                  

the posting share contribute 10.8% of mismatch, and the top ten titles where the posting share                

exceeds the resume share contribute 9.1% of mismatch. So, just 20 titles of the 6068 in the                 

sample make up almost one-fifth of all mismatch. The top contributors to mismatch are also               

notably persistent with some seasonal patterns. For example, comparing the December 2019 list             

to the list for December 2018, we get slightly different ordering but remarkably similar titles.               

Even going back three years to December of 2016 results in substantial overlap with over 50% of                 

the same titles showing up on both the 2019 and 2016 lists.  

 

Table 1: Top contributors to online mismatch 
Comparing job seeker resumes and job postings in December 2019 (Indeed data) 

 

Rank resume share > posting share posting share > resume share 

1 customer service associate / cashier shift manager 

2 cashier retail sales associate 

3 laborer registered nurse 

4 customer service representative babysitter/nanny 

5 warehouse worker restaurant manager 

6 manager assistant manager 

7 forklift operator delivery driver 

8 administrative assistant seasonal associate 

9 office manager licensed practical nurse 

10 server general manager 
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Changing job postings and changing resumes 

Mismatch could be modestly declining for two reasons: either relatively little is changing             

underneath or job seekers and jobs opportunities are seeing their distribution across titles change              

in similar ways over the last several years with one or both drawing somewhat closer to the                 

other. To examine this we used the same dissimilarity index but applied it to jobs and resumes                 

separately over time to see how different jobs and resumes are today from what they were in                 

2014. Thus for each time period t, from January 2014 through December of 2019, we constructed                

the following dissimilarity metric: 

.2
1 ∑

 

i

|
|
| V t

V i,t − V 2014m1

V i, 2014m1 |
|
|

(2) 

We find that the jobs mix has changed substantially over the last few years. The job                

seeker mix has also changed, although not as dramatically. Overall, as we show below, it is the                 

change of job postings towards job seekers that has brought about the small decline in mismatch                

over the sample.  

First, looking at the distribution of job postings over time: Figure 4 shows that there has                

been a substantial change in the distribution across titles in job postings over recent years.               

Comparing January of 2019 with January of 2014 (comparing January to January to exclude              

potential seasonal differences), 25.8% of job postings in 2019 would need to change in order to                

have the same distribution as five years before. 
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Resumes have changed less over the sample than job postings have. Again comparing             

January of 2019 with January of 2014, resumes are 13.5% different than they were five years                

before (Figure 5). 
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In order to explore the role of the changes in postings and resumes and their contribution                

to mismatch, we constructed counterfactual mismatch measures where we held the labor supply             

(resumes) or the labor demand (postings) distribution constant at the shares of the beginning of               

the sample (January 2014). Figure 6 shows that mismatch would have been a bit higher in 2019                 

if the resume distribution had not changed, but that the same downward trend is still evident.                

When we hold the postings distribution constant, however, mismatch rises rather than declines             

over the sample. This analysis suggests that the key driver of the decline in mismatch over our                 

sample is an adjustment of the distribution of job postings towards the distribution of job seekers.                

This suggests that the Great Recession affected not just the quantity of jobs but also the                

distribution of job opportunities and roles have returned as the economy has recovered.  
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Cross Country Comparisons 

For the same set of 6068 normalized titles (selected as the superset of normalized titles               

across the countries), we construct comparable mismatch measures again monthly from 2014            

through December of 2019 (Figure 7). The countries have slightly different levels and seasonal              

patterns, but perhaps the most interesting pattern is the trends: six of the seven countries studied,                

the US, the UK, Canada, Ireland, New Zealand, and Singapore, have seen declines over the               

sample. The seventh country, Australia, is at almost the same level of mismatch at the end of the                  

sample as in 2014, after having seen a decline over the first half of the sample and then a rise                    

over the second half back to 2014 values. Canada and the US have very similar levels and                 

patterns, with Canada just slightly below the US throughout the sample. The similarity of the US,                
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UK, and Canada is consistent with other labor market indicators for these countries over this               

time period.   13

 

 

We also constructed the dissimilarity index for job postings over time for each of the               

countries in our dataset and report the comparison of the results in Figure 8. We see that all the                   

countries have seen a substantial change in the distribution of their mix of job postings between                

2014 and 2019, ranging from Australia’s 21.7% change to Ireland’s 32.3% change (comparing             

January to January to avoid seasonal differences).  

 

13 See also https://www.hiringlab.org/2019/05/30/changing-labor-markets-around-world/. For more analysis of the         
Canadian and Australian data, see the following blog posts:         
https://www.hiringlab.org/en-ca/2019/05/16/labour-market-mismatch-canada/ 
https://www.hiringlab.org/au/blog/2019/06/28/australias-mismatched-labour-market/ 
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Conclusion 

This paper shows that even though the distribution of titles in job vacancies has changed               

substantially since 2014, we see a robust, although modest, decline in mismatch between the              

distribution of online job vacancies as compared to the distribution of online job seekers over the                

last several years for the US and also for a set of English-speaking countries. The decline in                 

mismatch appears to be driven by the change in the distribution of jobs towards the distribution                

of job seekers. One interpretation is that jobs came back that were a better fit for job seekers as                   

the global economy continued to improve over the last several years.  

This analysis opens up several directions for future work. In particular, this analysis,             

consistent with Lazear and Spletzer (2012b), suggests there is a cyclical component to mismatch,              

which means if we knew the trend or natural rate of mismatch we could potentially use mismatch                 

as an additional indicator of slack. With our estimates only available for a recovery period, we                
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have little business cycle variation to estimate what is trend and what is cycle, but we expect                 

there to be more information along these lines as we update the series over time.  

Furthermore, modeling and weighting for potential career changers may provide          

additional insights. Although we consider a variety of different aggregation levels with robust             

results, for each set of categories our analysis is binary: same category or not same category. One                 

concern about grouping job seekers into categories is that job seekers may not stay in the same                 

category. Another is that skills may be transferable across categories or that job seekers may               

develop new skills over time that might lead them to change categories. This may be particularly                

true of the finer categories we use at the normalized job title level. Furthermore, people may                

have the skills for jobs, but be uninterested in doing them (interest mismatch as compared to                

skills mismatch). Hobijn (2012) combined data from the CPS, JOLTS, and state-level job             

vacancy surveys and found that the “majority of job openings in all industries and occupations               

are filled with persons who previously did not work in the same industry or occupation.” Sinclair                

(2014) and Flowers (2018) have both examined the behavior of job seekers using Indeed to               

search for jobs in categories other than their most recent employment and find substantial              

amounts of searching across even very broad categories. They also each document that             

specialization and pay are both positively related to retention by job type. This analysis suggests               

we may want to weight by some measure of skills and/or interest overlap for our mismatch                

index. In that case, we may be able to think about the distance between normalized job titles and                  

estimate a smaller amount of mismatch if in “adjacent” job titles by occupation grouping. A               

related approach was used by Şahin et al. (2014) to allow their unemployed job seekers to search                 

in a new industry/occupation, but they find that the “bulk of unemployed workers keep searching               
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in their previous employment sector” (page 3559) so their estimate of mismatch unemployment             

is little affected. Recent analysis by Bunker (2020) of the Job-to-Job Flows (J2J) data from the                

US Census Bureau’s Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics program shows that for most           

industries it is true that the most common job move is within the same industry, but it is still less                    

than 50% of the time. This suggests that cross-industries moves are important, but may not end                

up impacting aggregate analyses such as mismatch. We can also rank order the normalized titles               

by estimated average salary to construct a weighted variant of the dissimilarity index called the               

Earth Mover’s Distance (Rubner et. al, 2000; for an application to the labor market see Rim,                

2018), or use a measure of occupational distance such as Robinson (2018).  

Finally, we can produce estimates of mismatch for more types of job seekers and more               

regions and countries. In preliminary work, we have estimated mismatch for all the US states and                

found a decline in mismatch across all states over our time frame to suggest that the national                 

decline is broad based rather than driven by a subset of states. In future work further analysis of                  

the state level patterns may provide additional insights. It may be interesting to zoom in not just                 

on narrower geographies and sectors, but also on mismatch by other features of the job seeker.                

For example, we can look at employment status, long term versus short term unemployed, and               14

age categories. Indeed also has data for over 60 countries with broadly similar data collection               

and structure, so we would like to build indexes that are comparable across countries, although               

we will have to address how to get consistent job titles across languages.  

  

14 Wiczer (2015) argues that occupation-specific shocks are important for understanding the pattern of              
unemployment duration over the business cycle. 
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Appendix 

An ideal set of data on the job seeker side would be the job title the job seeker had at the                     

time of each job search spell. However, per the terms of Indeed’s user agreement, only the latest                 

resume a job seeker has uploaded is kept. This means we have at most one resume per job                  

seeker, and this resume is the latest version. We know when they first created their resume, but                 

if they later updated it we only know the latest job title on their latest resume.  

We thus have two options for dating a job search. The one we use in the main body of                   

the paper is to date the user’s activity from when they first uploaded their resume. This approach                 

prevents the loss of job seeker counts early in the sample by job seekers who created a resume                  

and then later updated it. But, this approach also associates later information for earlier job               

searches. For example, a job seeker could have been in one role in 2014, searched at that time                  

for a different role, gotten that role and then updated their resume on Indeed for a future job                  

search. The job seeker, however, was qualified to be hired for the role they moved into, so in                  

some sense using the later title captures the job seeker’s true qualifications and may even control                

for some easily transferrable skills that might be missed when using a large number of titles to                 

categorize the job seekers.  

To examine the impact of our dating choice, we present here the mismatch estimates              

using the last update date as the timing for the job search. This approach might cause a bias in                   

the analysis if there is a systematic pattern in who updates resumes frequently and/or who was a                 

job seeker on Indeed early in our sample and again later in our sample, since we will only count                   

them on their last search. This approach also results in a much larger number of observations                

later in the sample as compared to the first approach because lots of job seekers update their                 
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resume. Figure A1 presents the two approaches for resume dating as well as the clicks version                

for identifying job searches. All three approaches are reassuringly similar and show a modest              

downward trend.  
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